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Chapter One

RAP-RAP. RAP-RAP-RAP. THE KNOCKING SOUNDED ON  

the attic door, the door of Badger’s new rock room.

It was his roommate, Skunk. Badger would ignore it. He 

will go away, he thought. Important Rock Work—focus, focus, focus. 

Badger gritted his teeth and leaned forward on his rock stool. 

He adjusted his special work light and lifted the unidentified 

object on his rock table.

He glanced at the list in his Important Rock Work notebook:

— igneous?

— granular groundmass — greenish

— red phenocrysts VERY SPARKLY
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He looked at the object. He read the list again. He ran his 

paw over one of the object’s phenocrysts, and thought, It is time.

Yes, it was time for the first question: Rock or mineral? 

Mineral or rock? Minerals were made of one basic material—one 

element or “an elemental compound,” as the rock scientists said. 

There tended to be a sameness about a mineral. A rock, though, 

was a combination—a combination of minerals, or a combination 

of rocks and minerals. Two minerals stuck together? Rock. 

Five minerals scrambled up with a rock chucked in? Also,  

a rock.

The question, rock or mineral, was best asked loudly. It was 

followed by tossing the object into the air. When Badger caught 

the object, he would yell out the answer in a thunderous voice.

Badger’s ears twisted in the door’s direction. No sounds. So 

Badger opened his mouth, inhaled, and—

Rap-rap-rap.

The rapping was insistent—always, it insisted.

Badger exhaled and waited for what he knew would come 

next.

It came: “Badger?” Rap-rap. Rap.

Badger set his head upon the rock table. He had thought 

that moving his rock room from the living room to an out-of-

the-way place, like the attic, would help. Strategic! he had thought 
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at the time. Back then, a tug on the chain of the attic’s one bare 

bulb revealed a jumble of cardboard boxes, broken luggage, 

an assortment of odd furniture, an aquarium, a stack of oil 

paintings, and a claw-footed bathtub filled with hats.

Badger rotated his head to one side and spied the bathtub. 

The bathtub had refused to budge, so Badger had left the 

bathtub’s third of the attic full of jumble and declared it useful 

storage with the added benefit of buffering the sound of his rock 

tumbler. Then he cleared out the remaining two-thirds for his 

rock room.

Out of the jumble had come a chair and a reading lamp. The 

pool table worked wonderfully well for rolling out geological 

survey maps, and the umbrella stand for storing them. Badger 

had utilized the attic cabinetry, lining drawers with soft velvet for 

hand lenses and magnifying glasses, his pocket utility knife, his 

scrapers and bradawls, his fine dust puffer. He’d hung hooks for 

hammers and chisels. Only when all this had been accomplished 

had Badger lugged his boxes of rocks and minerals, his table, his 

stool, and his work light up the two flights of stairs to the attic. 

“Weeks of work,” Badger groaned.

Rap-rap-rap! Rap! “Badger? Are you in there? Badger?”

Badger ignored this and let his eyes take in what had once 

been a long, windowless wall. Badger had lined that wall with 
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shelves. He’d installed light after tiny light. He’d written out 

name cards and found suitable stands—one for each specimen.

Badger lifted his head. He pushed back from the rock table. 

The wheels of his stool clattered over the uneven floorboards.

“Badger, is that you?”

Badger stood. The stool jostled.

Rap-rap!

Badger walked to the wall and flipped the light switch.

Behold, Badger’s Wall of Rocks! Under each light a specimen 

shone—the exceptional, the one-of-a-kind, the rare and unrivaled. 

The copper shimmered. The mica sparked. The labradorite 

pulsed with color like some translucent deep-sea fish. “Yes,” 

Badger whispered. Then his eyes alighted upon the empty stand 

at the beginning of his Wall of Rocks, and he felt a searing pain. 

He quickly looked away.

A muttering from the other side of the door: “It sounds like 

he is in there. He is not in his room. He is not downstairs. He is 

definitely not in the kitchen—where he always is.”

Badger frowned. I am not always in the kitchen. He put a paw 

on the doorknob and threw open the door. “Yes?”

Skunk—his paw on the door’s opposing knob—flew into the 

room, along with a spatula that flipped free and a whisk that 

whistled by Badger’s ear.
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Skunk caught himself with a grin. “You are here. I knew it! 

Funny how I flew. Ha!”

Badger observed the smudged and spattered kitchen apron 

and the wild zag in Skunk’s stripe. He spoke with emphasis: 

“The door was shut.” Badger swept a paw in the direction 

of his rock table (tools out, notebook shoved to one side, an 

unidentified object bathed in a pool of light). “Important  

Rock Work?”

Skunk groaned. “This again? You think a closed door is so 

simple to understand. But as I have explained before, a closed 

rock room door means more than one possible scenario. Scenario 

One: You are working on Important Rock Work. In Scenario 

One, doors must not be knocked upon or opened unexpectedly—

not even when lunch is on plates and cooling rapidly. Then there 

is Scenario Two: You go out for a paw pie at the Veg & Egger. You 

are not here, but your rock room door is shut.” Skunk crossed 

his arms. “Badger, it is not easy to tell the difference between 

Scenario One and Scenario Two. If you do not like knocking, 

you should clarify this situation.”

Badger shifted. “Lunch? Left out? To grow cold?”

But Skunk’s attention had been captured elsewhere. “Look at 

those rocks!” Skunk bounded to the windowless wall. He stuck 

his head near a shelf and squinted up. “One light—one rock, one 
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light—one rock, one light—one rock.” He nodded back at Badger. 

“Clever—that is why the rocks glow.”

Badger himself glowed.

Skunk read the name cards. “Neptunite . . . Ob-sid-ian . . .  

Pyrite . . .” Then Skunk stepped back and tapped his chin. 

“Alphabetical! You have arranged the rocks in alphabetical 

order.”

Badger nodded happily. “Rocks displayed alphabetically are 

so satisfactory. I call it . . .” Badger paused for effect. “My Wall 

of Rocks.”

“Wall of Rocks—nice! The chickens will like your Wall of 

Rocks,” said Skunk.

Badger blinked. “Chickens in my rock room? Again?” 

Badger remembered with horror the last time chickens had been 

in his rock room. Chicken coop d’état! But then he thought of the 

tiny orange hen no bigger than a pencil mug. Hm. He might 

show Tiny Orange Hen his Wall of Rocks.

Skunk pointed at the empty stand. “Where is A?”

No, no, no, Badger thought. He purposefully did not look.

Skunk took several steps toward the Wall of Rocks and 

pointed again. “See Badger? Right here you are missing the 

letter A rock. It is fine to arrange rocks alphabetically, but where 

is A?”
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Forced, Badger looked. The sight of the empty stand sliced 

through him. He cleared his throat. “Oh, that. Yes. That is 

for Agate. The, ah, agate was taken.” Badger swallowed as he 

remembered it. Whirls and eyes! Dark, hidden depths! As big 

as a clenched paw! Badger recalled its coolness when he held it. 

He used to gaze into it and imagine the birth of Planet Earth. He 

looked at Skunk. “I called it my Spider Eye Agate.”

Skunk frowned. “Are you saying the letter A rock is gone?” 

“Stolen, filched, purloined—yes,” Badger whispered. 

“That is too bad,” said Skunk. He paused, then leaned 

forward and gave Badger a serious look. “Badger, just put an 

agate up there. Beginnings are important. You cannot leave a 

hole at the beginning of your Wall of Rocks.” 

Badger gulped. “Replace my Spider Eye Agate?” 

Skunk’s eyes widened. “There is only one letter A rock?” 

Badger gave a slight nod.

Skunk gaped, then ignited. “There is more than one right 

letter A rock just like there is more than one right way to roast 

a cauliflower. Why are there so many bossy cookbooks telling 

one right way to cook?”

Badger stopped listening—as much as Badger liked to eat 

(and eat a lot), how food got to his plate was of zero interest. 

Instead, the memory of how he had lost his Spider Eye Agate 
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plowed through him: Aunt Lula’s Big House. The Weasel Family 

Reunion. The Spider Eye Agate not on his nightstand. Where 

is it? Where is it? Everything upturned (shoving aside, shaking 

out, sorting, sorting, sorting). Then Badger heard that voice: 

“Looking for this?”

Badger had turned and seen his cousin, Fisher, standing in 

the doorway. Fisher held Badger’s Spider Eye Agate in the palm 

of his paw. Casually, Fisher tossed the agate into the air . . . 

and caught it. The rock made a smacking sound as it landed in 

Fisher’s paw. Toss, smack. Toss, smack. Badger’s heart leapt with 

every toss, and (smack) felt relief with every catch. “Give it back 

please,” Badger said as calmly as he could manage. He put his 

paw out.

Toss, smack. Fisher smiled, dropped the agate into the pocket 

of his school blazer, and raised an eyebrow. “Finders keepers,” 

he said.

Aunt Lula, Badger’s favorite aunt, had not understood 

why Badger had to leave the Weasel Family Reunion early. 

“You’releavingbecauseofarock? Whataboutyourfamily?”

Fisher! Badger thought.

(Or thought he thought.)

“What did you say?” said Skunk.

Had he spoken out loud? “Nothing, nothing,” Badger said.
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Skunk narrowed his eyes. “It sounded like ‘fish.’ I would not 

eat a fish like I would not eat you.”

Badger’s head spun. He thought, I might eat a fish.

Skunk waited.

Badger had the vague idea he was supposed to apologize 

to fish. He changed the subject. “You knocked? Was there 

something you wanted?”

 “Oh yes! Nearly forgot! Funding—I need currency, coins, 

paper money.” Skunk looked at Badger expectantly. “Yaks will 

not take muffins. I tried.”

“Money for yaks?”

“Not for yaks. For a subscription to the Sunday New Yak 

Times. The situation is no longer tolerable.” Skunk nodded as if 

the matter were decided.

Badger opened his mouth to protest, but Skunk spoke quickly. 

“Every Sunday I go to Chicken Books for the Sunday New Yak 

Times, and yet there have been troubles! One time, Chicken 

Books ran out of Sunday newspapers! Another time, I got a copy 

of the Sunday New Yak Times, but where is the Book Review? It is 

not in the folds! I toss section after section aside searching, and 

what is the point of the Sunday New Yak Times without the Book 

Review? The New Yak Times Book Review is the best part!” Skunk 

looked at Badger, his foot tapping rapidly. “There is no choice. 
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We must subscribe.” He paused, then muttered, “I do not know 

why yaks will not take muffins. The best payment is a delicious 

payment. Everyone knows this.”

Badger sighed and glanced with longing at the object on his 

rock table. The red phenocrysts sparkled enticingly. The first 

question, rock or mineral, remained unasked! He got to the 

point. “How much do you need?”

Skunk told him.

Badger readily agreed.

“I am glad that is settled,” said Skunk. He grinned at Badger. 

“You will like the New Yak Times Book Review too. Yaks make the 

best book reviewers. Is it their shaggy bangs that bring focus? 

Or is it the hump of nutrients, which allows them to read many 

books without eating? It is a mystery.”

Then, with a spring and a skip, Skunk was at the door. He 

picked up his whisk, then his spatula, off the floor. “Thin and 

flippy—more useful than you would think,” he said, flexing the 

spatula. He pocketed both of them in his apron. “I need to water 

Rocket Potato. Have I mentioned how much Rocket Potato is 

enjoying the pot on the back porch?” (Rocket Potato was a small 

potato that had once rocketed from a bowl. Skunk and Badger 

had planted it.) Skunk did not wait for a reply. He looked at 
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Badger. “Lunch is at noon—exactly at noon.” Without another 

word, Skunk leapt out.

Badger’s stomach gurgled. The clock read 11:08, fifty-two 

minutes to lunch.

Important Rock Work! Badger thought briskly. He walked to 

his rock table and picked up the unidentified object. “Rock or 

mineral?”

He turned the object over in his paws, and raised his voice: 

“Mineral or rock? Rock? Mineral?”

Then he threw the object into the air.

It went up.

It came down.

It landed in his paw. “ROCK!” Badger yelled.
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